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ImTOO DVD to iPod Suite is an easy-to-handle iPod converter and DVD to iPod software
pack which helps you convert video files to iPod MP4 video and rip DVD to iPod with high
conversion speed. It supports converting all mainstream video files like AVI, MPEG, WMV,
DivX, H.264, MKV, RM, MOV, XviD, 3GP and DVD to iPod video MP4, and transferring
videos to iPod with ease. This iPod converter is your best choice to solve the problem of how
to put DVD on iPod.

This iPod tool pack contains ImTOO iPod Movie Converter and ImTOO DVD to iPod
Converter. iPod Movie Converter can convert any PC video files, even High-Definition (HD)
video to iPod MP4 video. DVD to iPod Converter will convert your DVD movie collection to
iPod video/audio with fast speed and high quality.

Main Functions

DVD movie to iPod converter
Rip DVD to iPod video; convert DVD movie to iPod MPEG-4/MP4, MP3, M4A, AAC;
put DVD movie on iPod.

Video to iPod movie converter
Convert AVI, MPEG, WMV, MKV, H.264, DivX, XviD, MOV, RM, RMVB to iPod
MPEG-4/MP4 video.

Audio to iPod music converter
Convert among audios; convert MP3, M4A, WAV, WMA, AAC, AC3, OGG, RA, APE,
and CDA to iPod music.

Make picture collection into iPod video
Create iPod MPEG-4/MP4 video from pictures (JPEG, GIF, PNG and BMP) for
viewing photos like slide show.

Key Features

Support all iPod/iPhone models: iPod nano, iPod touch, iPod classic, iPod shuffle,
iPhone and iPhone 3G.

Convert any defined DVD movie or video segment to iPod video with video size for
iPod video: 320*240.

Split DVD title or video file into iPod MPEG-4/MP4 pieces along with customized file
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size or time length.

Use Bitrate Calculator to specify the output file size for better iPod match and
calculate the video bit rate.

Choose multiple profiles for one source to convert them once. Rip DVD with
selectable subtitle/audio/angle.

Improve output file quality with various parameters: bit rate, video size, frame rate,
sample rate, codec.

With multithreading and batch process, you can convert multiple files simultaneously
at high speed.

Preview DVD movie or video file before converting and take a snapshot for your loved
movie images.

Support running in background and offer after done actions for saving time and
trouble.

 

System Requirements 

OS : Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later),
Windows Vista, Windows 7 Ready

Processor : 1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM : 256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)

Free Hard Disk : 40MB space for installation
Graphic Card : Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit

graphics card or higher
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